
simple. 
safe. 

beautiful.



 

At ethos spa, our goal is to restore and reveal the perfection, beauty and  

essence within you. Using state-of-the-art, non-invasive cosmetic procedures,  

our dedicated team of physicians and aestheticians strike a balance of inner 

harmony and outer appearance. Our knowledge of skincare science and 

technology is matched by a commitment to provide our clients with world class 

customer service in a luxurious and nurturing spa environment. Discover ethos  

spa – and start to rediscover and reveal your inner essence today!

Visit us online or call today to schedule a free consultation.

Call (908) 273-5400 or go online at www.myethosspa.com

where the 
      new you begins.

ethos
the original essence, perfection and beauty.

welcome to

ethos spa
skin and laser center



Matrix rF Skin reSurFacing
Banish lax and rough skin, wrinkles, superficial skin lesions and acne scars  
with this revolutionary new treatment. Results are comparable to the ablative  
laser procedures such as Fraxel with little or no downtime. FDA-approved.

FotoFacial
Reduce redness, rosacea, wrinkles, spider veins, broken capillaries and age spots. 
Particularly effective in improving age and sun-stressed skin. FDA-approved 
procedure.

reFirMe Skin tightening
Ideal for signs of aging including sagging neck and jowls, “bags” under the eyes, 
and facial creases, and reducing sagging skin on the abdomen, upper arms and 
knees. FDA-approved.

Matrix ir Skin reSurFacing
Deep dermal healing restores fullness to the skin and eliminates fine lines and 
wrinkles. The innovative Matrix IR technology stimulates collagen production to 
achieve superior results.

cheMical PeelS   
Reduce and alleviate a host of skin problems and blemishes - fine lines, wrinkles,  
uneven pigmentation, acne scarring, sun damage and skin blotches – with quick  
and effective superficial and medium peels.

MicroderMabraSion
The simplest skin resurfacing technique - Exfoliate damaged skin and decrease  
your fine lines, wrinkles and acne scars, and reduce mild pigmentation irregularities, 
stretch marks and age spots. 

Micro Peel 
Physical and chemical peeling action combine to smooth and brighten your skin,  
improve its texture, color and overall appearance, while reducing discoloration  
and softening the complexion.  

innovative Facial
A small step beyond a traditional facial, this mild chemical peel is perfect if you’re  
looking for dramatic results without a full peel.

skin resurfacing
Our innovative skin resurfacing procedures  
     – the simple way to a more youthful appearance.

skin rejuvenation
Dramatically improve the appearance and  
     vitality of your skin - safely and comfortably.



ethoS Signature antioxidant Facial $115.00

This Ethos Signature Antioxidant Facial deeply cleans pores and gently exfoliates 
dull skin cells, restoring the skin to a vibrant complexion. (1 hour & 15 minutes)   

renewal oxygen Facial $110.00

Revive your skin any time of the year with this popular recuperative facial that 
improves tissue respiration and stimulates the skin to free pollutants and toxins, 
finished with a revitalizing oxygen mask. (1 hour & 15 minutes)

chaMoMile SenSitive Facial $110.00

No need to feel left out just because you’re feeling sensitive. This facial targets 
dehydration, redness, couperose and rosacea – thanks to a special chamomile 
cooling mask high in minerals and vitamins. (1 hour & 15 minutes)

deeP clean Facial $115.00

This service is perfect for combating the challenges of breakout prone skin.  
The skin-smoothing vitamin clarifying mask and anti-inflammatory properties make 
this an ideal facial for treating acne. (1 hour & 15 minutes)  

ultra relax back Facial $100.00

Alleviate the stresses of everyday life while giving those hard to reach areas the 
deep cleanse they deserve. This stimulating back “facial” includes exfoliation, 
massage, and a warm paraffin mask. (1 hour & 15 minutes)  

red carPet Facial $95.00

Gently slough off dead skin cells and hydrate the smooth layers beneath. This 
mini-treatment uses refreshing serums combining superior antioxidants, essential 
botanicals and bionutrients. (30 minutes)

ethos spa facials
Improve your appearance and pamper your senses  
     with our exclusive facial treatments!



body ShaPing with velaShaPe
Take inches off your thighs, waist, buttocks and other problem areas quickly,  
easily and safely. The only non-surgical FDA-approved medical solution for 
circumferential reduction.
 
laSer hair reMoval
Remove and permanently reduce unwanted hair quickly and comfortably. Our  
Elos laser hair removal system is the new standard in speed, safety and efficacy  
for permanent hair reduction.

body smoothing
The sculpted shape and smooth skin you’ve wanted is here -

Smooth wrinkles and reduce lines and creases  
     with quick, safe and easy FDA-approved treatments

dermal fillers

botox 
Smooth moderate to severe forehead creases, frown lines, and wrinkles around  
the eyes with the most common cosmetic procedure performed today. 

JuvederM 
A revolutionary dermal filler made from a hydrating agent naturally found in the  
skin. Add volume and remove wrinkles with immediate results. 



Privacy and conFidentiality Policy
We maintain a strict privacy policy and keep all our clients’ information 
confidential.  For added privacy, we have a back entrance as well as front entrance 
to our spa available for clients’ use. In consideration of others, we ask that you 
please turn all cellular phones to silent, and that you make or take any necessary 
calls outside the spa area.

Salon Policy
We ask that children requiring supervision not join you for your spa services  
as the treatments are not suitable for multiple persons in treatment room.  

PoSt Procedure hoMe care
Each client receives personalized post-procedure care from our board certified 
physicians and medically trained aestheticians.  Follow all home care instructions. 
We will contact you within 48 hours of treatment to discuss results. 

gratuity Policy
Please note that our physicians do not accept gratuities. However, your aesthetician 
is permitted to accept them if you wish to express appreciation that way.  

return Policy
We are happy to accept returns, less shipping charges, on all products. Returns  
are accepted within 30 days of purchase for full store credit.

iS clinical 
Proven skin rejuvenation
iS Clinical bio-complex ingredients include innovative natural hydrators and 
potent botanical antioxidants. They are proven to reduce lines, wrinkles and skin 
irregularities. Additionally, it can be used safely and effectively in cancer patients 
and pregnancy.

avene  
The world famous Avene Thermal springs in France is the source of the mineral- 
rich waters used in these products – clinically proven effective for the care of 
sensitive skin. 

glytone  
A complete system for total skincare 
Rejuvenate and protect skin affected by aging, sunspots, sun damage, and keratosis, 
and with this highly effective family of exfoliating agents with glycolic acid.

your ethos spa experience

See our select line of professional skincare products.  
      Use them to restore and maintain your skin’s health,  
   and improve the results of spa treatments. Available  
            only through dermatologists and physicians.

the ethos
skincare boutique



ethos spa 
Skin and Laser Center
89 Summit Avenue
Summit, NJ  07901

tel. (908) 273-5400
www.MyEthosSpa.com

simple. 
safe. 

beautiful.
at ethos spa


